REALITY
CHECK
BY DAVID S. HUNTER

• Alumnus Paul Clarke (BA Hon UTM
1995) will head to Denmark this summer
as part of the Canadian National Long
Course Team for the World Long Course
Championships. The championship
consists of a 4 km swim, a 120 km bike
ride and a 30 km run.
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• Congratulations to five alumnae of the
joint UTM/Sheridan Art and Art History
program: Erin Finley, Linda Martinello,
Gwen Ramsay, Hui-Yun Tsai and
Niwah Visser. The Durham Art Gallery
exhibited their artwork in a show,
Imaginary, that ran from Jan. 22 to Feb. 27.
Each year, the gallery focuses on an
Ontario post-secondary art program and
features work by recent graduates.
Hazlon Schepmyer has experienced the program
from both sides – as a student and as a mentor.
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• UTM alumna Rima Maamari recently
published her first book. Serve This
contains excerpts from her experience
as a restaurant server. A 2001 English
graduate, Maamari blends her skill as a
writer with her insight into the food
service industry in this creative book.
“Contrary to what people may think
after reading my book, I love working in
the food industry,” says Maamari who also
works in advertising. “There’s nothing
quite like it.”
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ALL IN THE FAMILY
GENERATION BY GENERATION,
UTM IS BUILDING TRADITION

BY ADAM GILES

One knew it as Erindale. The other knew it as UTM.
Both walked the same grounds, earned the same
prestigious degree and are part of the campus’ history.
They are also mother and daughter.
Loretta Franchin attended the University of
Toronto’s young Mississauga campus from 1971 to 1974
when it was known as Erindale College. Twenty-five
years later, her daughter Michelle Kahle took her first
class at the campus, now known as the University of
Toronto at Mississauga (UTM).
Loretta chose Erindale for its beauty and sense of
community – factors that inspired her daughter to do
the same.
“The campus has always been a part of my life,”
Michelle Kahle and her
says Michelle, who graduated with an Honours BA in
mother Loretta Franchin
2003. “When I was little, my mom used to take me
for walks through the trails on campus. It’s a beautiful
A father-son duo has similar fond memories of
campus, and it has always had a family feel to it.”
Erindale/UTM.
When Michelle started applying to universities,
In 1969, Nick Minichillo was a first-year engineering
her mother brought her to campus one more time.
student on the St. George campus looking for a change. So
They visited Les McCormick, Loretta’s former Italian
when a staff member suggested he check out U of T’s new
professor and dean of student affairs at the time. They
campus in Mississauga, Nick was intrigued.
hadn’t seen each other in
“I took the blue bus out to Erindale
20 years.
and when I saw it, I really liked it. My first
“He remembered
impression was how beautiful the campus
me right away – probably
was,” says Nick, who went on to earn a
because of how tight the
BSc with a major in physics in 1971.
community was,”
Nick took classes in the North
Loretta says. “Everyone
Building – the only academic building on
knew each other by
campus at the time – and played soccer
name. Michelle was quite
and football on the north field. “I loved the
taken by how well we
atmosphere at Erindale. It was a nice
remembered each other.”
change from the concrete, cars and noise
Michelle’s decision
downtown. It was a great experience that
to attend UTM made her
will always stay with me.”
mother proud. “I was
In 1998, Nick’s son, John, started
the first in my family to
his first year at UTM.
get a university degree
The campus has changed over the
and my daughter carried
years, but, like his father, John also took
on that legacy by being
classes in the North Building and played
Father-son duo Nick
the second,” says Loretta.
football on the north field en route to
and John Minichillo
As a student,
earning his Honours BA in 2003.
Michelle stopped in The
John chose to attend UTM based on his father’s
Student Centre to find her mother’s photo in the
experience and the campus’ reputation. “I felt like I was
1974 graduating class picture. Now, her photo hangs
carrying on a sense of tradition,” he says.
on The Student Centre’s wall of graduates too.
This family tradition is helping UTM build its own
dedicated family of alumni – generation by generation.
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Preparing students for the world of work. That’s what UTM’s alumni mentorship
program is all about.
Many students have questions and uncertainties about what lies ahead in their
chosen career paths. Founded in 1999, the alumni mentorship program, a partnership
between the Office of Advancement and the Career Centre, offers students an
opportunity to learn from the experts – UTM alumni in various fields. Mentors share
the practical wisdom they gained from real-world experience, provide feedback and
suggest ways to develop skills needed for career success.
“As a career educator, I know the importance of ‘fit’ for career satisfaction,”
says Joan McCurdy-Myers, manager of the Career Centre and one of the pioneering
proponents of the program. “The alumni mentorship program provides students with
opportunities to encounter the realities of their chosen career so that they can better
assess their fit.”
The program pairs motivated students in their third or fourth year with alumni in
their respective career fields. Following an initial reception, students set at least three
regular meetings with their mentors during the academic year. In between meetings,
the protégés follow up on their mentors' suggestions and keep in touch via e-mail.
Sue Prior, UTM’s alumni and development officer, recognizes the importance of the
intellectual bonds developed by the program. “The relationships forged often continue
after graduation, and the mentoring program evolves when students begin their work
experience,” says Prior who co-founded the program with McCurdy-Myers. “Our alumni
and students strengthen the tradition of continuing a lifelong liaison with UTM.”
UTM alumna Hazlon Schepmyer has participated as a protégé and a mentor in the
program. “Having been on both sides, I have always found the matches are chosen quite
carefully,” says Schepmyer. “As a protégé, the program allowed me to network with
professionals in the field and to learn more about my discipline than what I learned in
the classroom. As a mentor, the program allowed me the opportunity to give back to
the university through my time and expertise. By incorporating alumni, current students
get a chance to learn from a role model who has literally been where they are now.”

• Vince De Marinis (BA Hon UTM
1996) won the Best International Film
Award from the Queens International
Film Festival in New York for his film
Beginnings. Beginnings tells the story of
one man’s struggle to put his tainted past
behind him. “I’ve always loved the power
of film,” says De Marinis. “It can reach
people, and I feel I have stories to tell
that entertain, interest, probe and initiate
thoughts.” His next step: feature films.
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